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Rumours and Revolutions
B y E . O . D .

T
h e power of rumour is a fearful and 
wonderful thing. It can actually do good 
as well as harm, but it is seldom that it 
is employed for the first purpose. We 
have had an example of its harm in the 

wildly exaggerated reports of last October’s at- 
tempted revolution in Spain, which, finding curren- 

cy in the foreign press, have frightened off a not 
inconsiderable number of potential visitors to this 
pleasant land, and now we suppose that Greecc 
will be the next sufferer of the sort. From the 
obviously overstated calm of the first accounts of 
the present revolution there, and the equally evident 
wildness of later descriptions, we fear that poor 
Greece will now be the naughty boy of the nations, 
standing in the córner with face to the wall, until 
the next rumour of trouble in the Balkans.

Is it not time that the world grew up? A century 
ago, when transportation was difficult, it was to be 
expected that those few bold spirits who travelled 
to foreign lands should believe every wild tale that 
might be told them there, and that the stay-at- 
homes should believe still milder ones. We live 
now in a difieren! age. Marco Polo and Mandeville 
told true tales of some of the marvels they had 
Seu-nL but t*ieir w°r*d preferred the extra details 
which were supplied by their vivid imaginations. It 
was natural, then, that men whose travels had 
required years to cover distances which now we 
count by hours, should find credence for their 
ma(ldest stories from those to whom the inhabitants 
ot the next village were «foreigners». Surely in this 
age we should know better.

it is very probable that there are among our 
readers some who had planned to visit Greece this 
year. If so, we hope they will not be discouraged. 
Athens has seen many wars and many revolutions, 
and will, in all probability, see many more before 
she fades into the dust of human forgetfulness. The 
^arthenon, even ruined by an explosión during one 
ot the more recent of these, (recent, at least, as 
Athens counts lime,) remains still the standard of 
pertection in human works. The sea is as blue as 
ever around the Isles of Greece; the pines are as 
green m her valleys; and to descend to the sheer 
piactical side of the question, there has been no

Of travellers recorded, and none is 
likely to be.

Friendly Spain
niirSTk>m has£Ion8 been a sufferer from unfair rum
our. those of us who have lived here for some

time know how unfounded the rumour is. We have 
spent years, some of us, in a pleasant and friendly 
land, not a perfect one it is true, but where is per- 
fection to be found in this faulty world? We may 
have suffered from the coid this winter, but we 
have seen the sun almost every day and all day 
and we have every reason to believe that the pres
ent tempestuous week will be the expiring winter 
effort and that long before Easter all our gardens 
will be blooming. We may have done travelling in 
Spain, and have found that there are about as many 
troubles and inconvenier.ces as in travel in other 
countries, neither more ñor less. We have also 
probably found that there are compensations for 
these troubles in the form of beauty and romance 
and the sight of unknown things, just as in other 
countries. What has even sometimes made our 
journeyings more interesting was that neither the 
inconveniences ñor the rewards were quite the 
same as in other countries.

We may have sighed for toasted muffins, or 
thought with homesick rapture of buckwheat cakes 
and maple syrup but we have had oranges by the 
dozen instead of singly. We have not thought less 
of the beauties of Keswick because we found the 
lacy stucco of Granada an enchantment. We have 
rejoiced over good roads, and fumed at slow trains, 
and added to our experience in many ways.

Let us take this rumour that has done so much 
harm in the past, and turn it into good. Let us start 
a rumour of the humaneness of other races, of the 
virtues of other nationalities, of the strange interest 
of other customs, even while we sturdily prefer our 
own ways in the end. Marco Polo is surely out- 
moded, but the urge to see and know is a parí of 
the human race that will never die. Let us see oíd 
Spain where we may visit the walls of Avila or the 
Cave of Pelayo which will cali up to our memories 
the days of Charlemagne or of Almanzor, our 
theories of the painting of El Greco or of the un
known artists of the caves of Altamira and Canda- 
mo, while we learn to know better the youngest 
republic in the world. We have before us an op- 
poitunity, to do something new, and that is a thing 
so rare in the world that we should seize upon it. 
Our opportunity is to start a new klnd of rumour, 
to make of an oíd bad master a good new slave. 
Turning upside down an oíd adage is always a 
thrilling experience, and we shall rejoice if we 
have helped some of our readers to prove to them- 
selves that there can be, and is, «something new 
under the sun».
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REVIEW OF THE WEEKS NEWS

AH England is preparing for the King’s Jubileo. 
It is interesting to read that all the well known 
hotises of women’S wear are Holding special man- 
nequin parades and apparently doing a tremendous 
business. Fortnum and Masón have instituted a 
special department to cater to the Indian Princes 
and other Indian notables who will be coming. 
Indian chefs will prepare meáis m strict accord with 
Hindú and Mohamedan requirements. There will 
probably be more curry eaten during this time than 
the total consumption has been for the past ten 
years.

Italy and Abyssinia

It is curious how short journalistic memories 
seem to be, as at present when one reads the 
articles of feature writers on the Abyssinian ques- 
tion. They seem to think that the real matter at 
stake is the boundary limitations of certain arid 
lands. The have forgotten that it is only two years 
ago that the Embassies of Europe and the United 
States seethed with excitement when Japan was 
leaving the League of Nations and at the same time 
negociating for the cession to her of some 1,600,000 
acres of land ideal for the growing of cotton, in 
Abyssinia, with a royal marriage to cement the 
bargain. All in line with an extensive emigration 
scheme for developing the territory.
■, । Neither the concession ñor the marriage were 
carried out and Abyssinia joined the League. The 
«man in the Street» knows little of the forces behind 
this unrest. It may be the design of a powerful 
Eastern Race, anxious to establish itself in the 
West. It may be that the recent military display by 
Italy was purely political rather than war-like 
strategy.

The Revolt in Greece
(a sidelight) 1 "

One of the interesting sidelights of the recent 
activities in Greece

That Smart Hat
could only have

come írom

anne’s
Calle 14 de Abril, 35 Terreno

Tel. 1772

has been the com- 
parative ineffectiv- 
eness of aerial 
bom bing. The 
ships in which the 
rebels sailed to 
to Orete were 
attacked by the 
loyal airforce and 
heavily bombed; 
the cruiser Averoff 
particularly being a 
target. She was hit 
a number of times, 
slight fires result- 
ing. These were

quickly extinguished and in each case the ship was 
able to proceed with but superficial damage.

Baiearic Defense
The plans of the Spanish Government to fortify 

the Baleares are guadually taking shape, and em
brace an outlay of nearly five hundred million pese
tas. The mobile defence of the Islands, accordingto 
the authorities, cali for 12 four-hundred ton sub
marines, 12 torpedo-boats, and a number of 
smaller craft such as tugs, launches, etc. Theheavy 
cost of all this work they plan to distribute over a 
period of five years. .

An International Gesture
The British Ambassador in Madrid has had the 

honour of informing the Spanish Government that 
nearly all the Universities of the British Isles have 
collectively offered to present to the ruined Univer- 
sity Library of Oviedo a large selection of books, 
which they hope will form a nucelus from which the 
Oviedo Library, once one of the glories of intellect- 
ual Spain, may rise from its ashes to become again 
a great centre of learning.

THE TREASURE CHEST
Calle de Gomila. 3 (nr. Hotel Mediterráneo) Terreno

NOVELTIES LINENS
Also Spain's largest producer of Raffia Sandals 

Purses - Belts - Fancy Baskets
A Half hour visit to our Shop is most interesting and instrucfive.

Prices reasonable for Quality Merchandise

British Express Passenger Service

UNION-CASTLE UNE
Monthly Sailíngs

Palma to London vía Gibraltar 
and Tangier

13 Pounds, First Class
Also to Marseilles, Genoa, Port Said 
and East Africa

Book through your preferred tourist agent or
Agencia Schembri, ' Av. Antonio Maura, 52

Hottse and Estate Agent
Rail and Steamer Bookings.

Luxury cars. Taxi prices. Garage in front 
of Victoria Hotel.

Av. Antonio Maura, 30-Palma-Tels. 2422 and 1791 :: Established 1917

SHORT’S TEA ROOM, EL TERRENO, 
THE BEST PLACE FOR TEA 

Scones, Cakes, Jam. All homemade -- Morning 
Coffee, EXdeílbht Lending Library.
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The Editor, Palma de Mallorca. 
Majorca Sun.
Dear Sir; . .

I have read with care Mr. Bowden’s article 
”Meaning and Language”, and 1 think that the 
writer might confer a benefit on those oí us who 
have only a modérate degree of intelligence by 
summarising his essay in simple language, or ’in 
terms of a denominator common to us all”.

It is true that Mr. Bowden sets the text of his 
discussion as ”esoteric truth”, and my dictionary 
tells me that that is ”truth as taught to the select 
few”; but the Majorca Sun is read by the many, 
and the many may reasonably hope to. be raised by 
instruction towards the light as enjoyed by the few.

Reference is first made to the theory that the 
Sphinx and the Pyramids, during unintelligent per- 
iods, ”have bottled up’’ the essential substance of 
knowledge” for the benefit of more intelligent ge- 
nerations: and the suggestion is made that, in the 
present unenlightened age, the bottling up of ”eso- 
teric truth” may be effected by ”a structure of con
crete and discrete language”. This proposition sug- 
gests that the mantle of the Sphinx may have fallen 
upon Mr. Bowden, and that he is ”giving special 
protection” to occult truth in a structure, as above 
said. In that case we musí be patient, until a more 
enlightened age shall be given the key to the struc
ture, when ”the riddle of existence” will be solved.

Frankly, the argument of the essay is so wrap- 
ped up in complex phrases that one takes no shame 
to cqnfess to almost complete ignorance of its 
meaning. On the other hand, where it merges in 
the common atmosphere of intelligibility I find 
many statements distinctly controvertible. In the 
opening, we are told that ”our associative thinking 
so colours our outlook that no two people will in- 
terpret the simplest of abstractions, or objective 
facts in quite the same way”..... ”Inevitably there 
musí be some confusión of tongues”; and, later we

W0r^s Je t’aime”; ”Ich liebe 
dich and ”Te quiero”, though very dissimilar to 
sight and ear, convey the same meaning. So we 
may be consoled by the reflection that the verb ”to 
•ove is exempt from the confusión of tongues; and 
the builders of Babel had one consoiation. It would 
seem that "associative thinking” leads to dissocia- 
tive results, and polyglot talking to unity of idea; 
and all this to demónstrate that ”The phenomenal 
world is meaning manifest in infinite diversity”;
Q- E. D. J ’

Whitehead is quoted as stating that 
Neither God ñor the world reaches síatic complet- 

on This may, or may not mean that ”no two 
P^pie will interpret” those words in quite the same 
troí- m S?1,te of their uoam’mity in the simple abs- 

^Lhon of ’i ]ove you! \ Here we seem to be back 
on meaning manifest" in static non-completion; or 
confusión of ideas.

Amid much eloquent praise, but little elucidation 
pt the philosophy of Mr. Whitehead, we read that 
ne tounds, erects and establishes an edifice of 

tArmca|e mt0 which we must enter on his own 
n L™6 WOuld follow him”—Another Sphinx! 

somp^m?18 ?h+ese PuzzIing profundities, we find 
tirlP ? statements in the last section of the ar- 

."the n Said that. Sir A’fredEwing could read 
hours hk fJyptK Cy.pher) asases” in a few 
any mess-urp in lncorrecti no man can read theykev wgnndA??/Zer?r^ 80 calIed’ without 
reldiScSm " W°rlí Was' doubt>ess, done in 

b ode messages, but notcypher. In any case, 

what bearing this can have upon the "riddle of ex
istence” is hard to find.

Next: "Every Creative act is the universe incar- 
nating itself as one”. Here is only one of many 
cases in which the writer uses the words "create” 
and "Creative” in a sense quite unscientific. I know 
of no act properly termed Creative. Reproductive 
operations we know without number, but no Crea
tive act. If incarnation is synonymous with creation, 
I am misinformed.

Another /example of questionable statement; 
"Science has begun to claim for itself the office of 
religión in that.... it seeks truth". Science has not 
begun to seek truth, or begun to claim anything on 
the ground that it does so; and the office of religión 
is less to seek truth than to propágate faith in ac- 
cepted doctrine.

Enough said. 1 have freely confessed to ignor
ance of the main drift of the article; if it be crystal- 
lised in the dictum "meaning creates the facts", one 
may honestly emphasise the hope that Mr. Bowden 
will give us his thesis in terms more easily under- 
stood by people of ordinary intelligence.

Josiah Broad 
March 11, 1935

lis that extra touch | 
ofQUALITYr/iai 
pirases me !

CHAVEN A"

Facíais : : Manicure 
Ladies Haírdresser 

Eléctrica! Chiropody
Plaza Cort, 9 - Telephone 1310

Palma
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Segal at the Galerías Costa

On the occasion of the opening of the Exhibition 
oí the works ot Arthur Segal, the well known 
Germán painter, we have much pleasure in publish- 
ing the following message from the artist himself.

«I consider myself happy to have had the privil- 
ege of coming to know the Baleares and to try my 
palette on their beauties.

I am grateful for the marvellous emotions that 
have been aroused here in my artistic feelings and 
the more I inhale the light and colour of the Island, 
the more I feel captivated and guided by them.

In this exhibition still-lifes of fruits are in major- 
iiy. In my endeavour to sing with colours and 
paint-brushes a hymn to the Island, I discovered 
the beauty in colouring of the fruits grown here. 
This exhibition of still-lifes should give an idea 
of the impression this discovery worked on me.

But also Ibiza provoked my enthusiasm. A few 
of the pictures are the result of my short stay there.

Really, a whole life would not be sufficient to 
erect through painting a worthy monument to the 
Baleares.»

A. S.

C. Conquistador, 28 

PALMA

CHOCOLATES 

ESTEVE RIERA

GENUINE, ARTISTIC JEWELRY
H A N D B A G S

Andalucian Easter
With the approach of Easter one’s thoughts are 

drawn to Andalusia and to its capital, Seville where 
Holy Week this yeaf promises to regain some of 
its oíd glory and splendour.

Now that the Street processions have been 
again permitted, tourists are flocking south in order 
to see these world-famous manifestations of piety.

Unfortunately some of the great wooden images 
and their gorgeous platforms were burnt during the 
troubled days of the revolution, but luckily suffi
cient remain and together with the strange garb of 
the Fraternities, will provide a spectacle both glam- 
orous and mystic which will remain long in the 
memory of those fortúnate enough to be in Seville 
during this time.

Snowbound

Mr. Noble Clay who left Palma a week ago 
for some winter sports in the Pyrenees found them, 
and how! He and his íriends were snowed in at 
Puigcerdá from Sunday until Thursday. A metre 
and a half of snow fell on the level and in the rail- 
way cuts and highways drifts were piled up to the 
height of ten metres. The travellers were very 
comfortable in Puigcerdá howeyer and returned 
Friday none the worse for their experience. We 
hear unofficially that luckily the party all had their 
red flannels with them. They were torced to leave 
their automobile in Puigcerdá as it will be some 
time before the roads are passable.

Statue of Admiral Farragut, Madison Sq., New York City

"My son: Your father, George Farraguf, 
was born in the Island of Minorca, in the 
Mediterranean, in 1755, the 29ih of Septem- 
ber, in Cindadela, and carne away from Ihaf 
Island the 2nd day of April 1772—carne to 
America in March, 1776. Your moiher, Eli- 
zabeth Shine, was born in Norfh Carolina, 
Dobbs Co, near Kinnston of the Neusse River, 
in 1765, on the 7th of June. Her father, John 
Shine, mother, Ellenor Mclven".

"George Farragut, son of Anthony Fa- 
rragut and Juana Mesquida, was baptized on 
the 30fh of September, 1755. The godfather, 
Don Joseph de Vigo; godmother, the noble 
lady Doña Juana Martorell. The ñame of the 
child, George Anthony Magin. He was born 
on the 29th of the aforesaid month and year."

VISIT MINORCA
THE LAND OF ADMIRAL FARRAGUT

Fomento de Turismo de Menorca
Doctor Llansó 1. - MAMON

Information to travellers and tourists free of charge.

M.C.D. 2022
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The Majorca 5un
and

S^anídl^ Zímes
Cafe-Restaurant Bellver

Meáis Sent To Your Home
Founded 1931

Published every Sunday by Robert M. Gavett, 
David Loth and Helen J. Wilcox.

Barcelona Representative: Miss E. Deeble. 
Plaza Cataluña 3-2.° Tel. 12043.

Palma Office: Calle Montenegro 8. Tel. 2464.
London: 205-206 High Holborn, W. C. I.
Subscription Rates: Spain, Portugal, U.S.A. or 

Gibraltar, 10 ptas. a year, 5 ptas. 6 months. 
Elsewhere, 25 ptas. a year, 15 ptas. 6 months.

Printed in Palma by Fernando Soler Queralt.

CANINE CLINIC
Municipal Inspector: RAIMUNDO P1ÑA VALLS 

Operations and care ot sick dog-s. Consultations; 2-4 P.M.
Calle Obispo Maura, 9-2 next Teatro Balear Tel 1757

THE FLOWER SHOP
Invisible mending agency Perfumery

Arfisfic Glassware, «La Moderna» 
GERMAINE

26 Calle 14 de Abril Terreno Tel.2278

Pharmacy Femenías
All prescripiíons filled

Complete stock of standard medicines
.C^H^l^de Abril 52 Tel. 2741 Terreno

CAVES OF DRACH
Concerts each Monday and Wed- 
nesday under the auspices of the

Patronato Nacional del Turismo
Newly Discovered Caves Now Open

WONDER OF THE WORLD

Plaza Gomila 9 Terreno Tel 2750-2838

RELOJERÍA ALEMANA Germán Watchmaker

Large Assortmcnt c-f Longines* Clooks and Watches 
Repairs al Lowest Prices

De Luxe Transatlontk Llneri

S.5. EXOCHORDA
5.5. EXCAMBION

Stopover* ai 
wlll — Good 

for one 
year

5.5 EXCALIBUR
S.S. EXETER

First Class only — all roomy staterooms, módem beds. 
hot and coid running water, mostly prívate baths, semi- 
private verandahs, laundry Service, electric galley, unex- 
celled cuisine, especielly larga promenades, stopover 
privileges wlihout extra charge

bSPECIALLY LOW FARES
Ask your Travel Agent's advlce — ihey know ihe advanta- 

ges of our Services.
THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

New York. 25 Broadway GENOA. 18 Via Cairoli
Barcelona: Paseo Colon. 24 Palma: Agenda Schembrl 

Cable Address: EXPO5H1P. all ports

Fortnlghfly 

me d it e r r a n e a n  
SUN!HIÑE CRUISES 

FROM GIBRALTAR (25 days) 
TAIMA (22 daye) calllng at RIVIERA — ITALY —EGYPT — 

PALE5TINE-SYRIA 
and return

i HE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE 
Direci to

Boston — New York

TENNIS RACKETS
Sporting Goods 

ALVARO PORCEL 
CONSTITUCION, 90

Rolls Razors

PALMA

t a il o r
SAN NICOLÁS, 3-5

LE PRINTEMPS
COUTURE

Tel.: Central 2133. Branch 2252

Inspection and eye tests free
JAIME II, 4 PALMA

AMERICAN EXPORT LINES
CASA MALONDRA Jaime II, 78

Typewriters Repairs Accessories

MIRO PHARMACY AND LABORATORY
CALLE COLÓN, 18

MAKES UP PRESCRIPIIONS ACCORDING TO THE
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PHARMACOPOEIA

- FOTOSERVICE - 
All Foreign Papers and Magazines 

Photographic Supplies
109 Calle Pelaires (near Posioffice)

Palma de Mallorca

iw nw i nw iw m .im m iw rm. nwn iw nwi nwm iw iwm nwn iwn

íThe Terreno Shop |
| New quarters open Mar. 18
6 14 de Abril 36 Tel. 2327 4

CRÉDITO BALEAR
Special Foreign Department. Exchang.

TELEPHONES 1300 AND 2222-TELEGRAMS: CREDILEAR í 
7, Palacio-Palma de Mallorca

e. Travellers Cheques. Letters of Credit

M.C.D. 2022
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What to Do and Where to Go in Barcelona

Theatres
ROMEA Cuando las Cortes de Cadis. by Peinan. Interest- 

ing play. Sunday, last app. of Bertha Singeiman. 
Prograinme ineludes Song of Songs

PRINCIPAL PALACE—Catalan Company in a new Enter- 
tainment, Miss-Tery.

NOVEDADES—Celia Gamez, Spain’s leading soubrette, in 
musical coinedy repertory.

ESPAÑOL Valencian Company giving, amongst others, 
Ratolins de Casa Rica.

VICTORIA Light Opera Company in repertoire, including 
Dallar Princess.

COMICO—Perilla Greco in new show (suitable for all ages) 
Mucho cuidado con Lola

NUEVO Lyric Company in repertoire. Star company inelu
des Vicente Simón and Brito, thc coloured tenor.

POLIORAMA—Catalan Company in Mülas-Raurell's Creen 
Frult. A problem play very much worth while seeing.

APOLO— Tu Gitano y yo" Gitana is provingto be the hit of 
the season.

BOSQUE (GRACIA) -Margarita Carbajal and Las de Los 
Ojos en Blanco are now going to shock the suburbs. 
pleasantly.

Cinemas
URQU1NAONA—Wallace Beery in \'it)a V'illa is having a 

desérved success.
FANTASIO- The great Marta Eggert in Su Mayor Exito.
MARYLAND Thelma Todd will make you laugh in What a 

Girl.
T1VOLI Broadivay through a Keyhole, with Constauce 

Cummings.
CAPITOL—Mae West in It's no Sin. Adultsonly.
CATALUÑA-^/ Tren de las 8.47. Spanish film of soldier. 

lite.
AVENIDA—Afternoons Alice in Wonderland, also María 

Luisa de Austria.
ASTORI A -La Cucaracha good technicolor movie, and Little 

Women.
COLISEUM—Jack Oakie, Bing Crosbie and Dick Arlen are 

breaking hearts in Collega Humour.
FEMINA Shirley Temple in Pawned.
KURSAAL— Treasure Island and other picked films.
METROPOL Gracie Fields and Paul Lukas in twoamusing 

films.
PARIS Reshowing of Death tafees a Holiday. This year’s 

problem picture.
PUBL! Cartoons, news and shorts, as usual.
ACTUALIDADES--Shorts, news and the Russian reportage 

Sinfeing of the Tcheliuskm.

Necessary Addresses
American Consulate General Plaza Cataluña, 22 

Telephone 14507. Hours, 9 to 1 and 2:30 to 5.
British Consulate General — Diputación, 250, Tele

phone 10588. Hours, 9:30 to 1 and 4 to 5.
St. George’s Church—Calle Rosellón, córner of Claris.
American Chamber of Commerce Rambla de los Es

tudios 8, 2o, Telephone 18252.
British Chamber of Commerce Rambla de los Estu

dios 8, 3o, Telephone 18222.
Messenger boys Carmen, 3.
Evangelical Hospital -- Camelias, 21, San José de 

la Montaña, Telephone 79014.
Anglo-American Lending Library Fontanella, 10
Atlas International Lending Library Córcega, 226.
Patronato Nacional de Turismo Cortes, 658, Tele

phone 20923.
British Club Plaza Urquinaona, 3.

Other Places of Interest
Restaurants—Good food of the de luxe type can be had at 

Hostal del Sol, (off ihe Paseo de Gracia), Taberna 
Vasca (next to Ritz), Colon Restaurant, (Pza. Catalu
ña). More modérate in price; Resturant Suizo, in Ram
blas, Hostalet (off Paseo de Gracia), Hostal del Gall 
(Pza. Republica). Canarí de la Garriga (opposite Ritz), 
Tostadera (Pza. Universidad), Restaurant Casa Jorba 
(lunch only, on roof of the Jorba Store), Glacier (in 
Pza. Maciá). For the Bohemians-Las Siete Puertas 
(Pza. Palacio), Los Caracoles, etc.

Teas, sandwiches, etc.—Granja Catalana-Soda Fountain and 
Hot sandwiches, good tea (Rda San Pedro). Restau
rant Casa Jorba, good tea; Bar Nuria, hot sandwiches. 
Bar Canaletas, hot sandwiches. Automatic Bars (2 in 
Ramblas) all kinds of sandwiches. Good moderate- 
priced cocktails at Boadas, top of Ramblas, including 
«Daiquiri».

Music Halls—These are mainly situated in the Paralelo and 
are generally of a daring nature. The better class ca- 
baréts are the Stambul, Ba-ta-clan, Bombay, Holly
wood. Some good Spanish dancing can often be seen 
at these places and also at the Excelsior in the Ram
blas.

Pelota Vasca—This interesting Spanish game can be seen 
every afternoon and evening at either the Frontón 
Novedades or the Frontón Principal Palace. The first, 
usually shows the game played with bats, and the 
second with cestas or baskets.

Museums—Museo d’Art de Catalunya, in Montjuich Park. 
Fine collection of medieval art, extremely well arrang- 
ed and lighted. Open from 9 to 130 every day except 
Monday, free on the second Sunday of each month. 
Musen de les Arts Decoratives, in Palace of Pedral- 
bes. Open from 9 to 1:30 every day except Monday, 
free on the first Sunday of every month.

If you iDish THE SPANISH TIMES deliD- 
ered to you every tveek, fill in the fonn beloto 
and post it to us.

Please deliver the SPANISH TIMES to:

for nvetve months, for ivhich I endose m ptas.

Large assortment 
of si i ver fox 

and 
other furs 

at 
exceptional 

seasonal prices;

--------- 1OOO English Books to Choose /rom ---------

LfNDING «hK» LIBRARY
FONTANELLA, 1 O

READ ’EM AND SLEEP
A Lending library of Light Literature

Open 10-1,30 and 4-7,30. Closed Saturday afternoons, Sundays and
Bank Holidays.

DEEBLE SERVICE Plaza Cataluña, 3-2.° Barcelona

We would apprccíate your menfíoning our ñame when shopping

M.C.D. 2022
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About Barcelona
A most successful tea dance took place on 

Saturday in the new rooms of the British Club on 
Plaza Urquinaona. Dancing continued until late in 
the evening.

Miss Barbara Cretchley, who is making a holi- 
day visit to her parents in San Cugat, will be 
hostess at a dance on the evening of Saturday, 
March twenty-third. .

The monthly Business Men’s Lunch, which 
was held on Wednesday last at the Restaurant 
Miami, had a large and enthusiastic attendance.

The smoker which was substituted this time for 
the monthly lunch of the American Club of Barcelo
na, was held last night, Saturday, at the Taberna 
Vasca. Germán food was served, with beer as an 
appropriate beverage, and the guests, of whom 
there were a large number, were afterwards enter- 
tained by movies, genera! singing, and exhibition 
dancing, The party was voted a most successful 
innovation.

Mrs. Henderson Rider, who has been seriously 
ill for the past six weeks, is now able tu be about 
again, and hopes in another weekto be completely 
recovered.

Mr. Lambourne is now entirely recovered from 
his recent attack of «La Carioca,» as the flu is being 
cailed this year.

Mrs. Welch and her daughter Miss Georgia 
Welch entertained at their home on Tuesday night, 
when their guests were M. and Mme. du Monceau, 
with their two sons. Also Miss Niewierowski, and 
Mr. Linden.

_ Mrs. Braddock entertained at tea on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Ernest Witty gave a large bridge party on 
Wednesday last at her home in Tres Torres.

Pensión Villa Isabel "Bonanova
All rooms with running water and phone

Gardens, Garage 8 minutes from Barcelona

llllllll----- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

atlas Modera International Lending Lihrarg
Córcega, 226 Telephone 72139

The foreign colony buys and rents its 
ANTIGÜE and MODERN forniture of 
■BMH MIRO ■I■B 
Calle Floridablanca, 112 Barcelona

Miss Pamela Davy has recovered from her 
slight attack of illness. She is finishing her studies 
of Spanish and leaving for Brussels at the end of 
this month.

Mrs. A. J. Hersant, formerly of Barcelona, is 
reported to be very ill at her home in England.

Dr. Fulmer Mood, of San Francisco and London, 
recently visited Barcelona on his way to a spring 
holiday at Tossa.

Mrs. Currell gave a bridge party at her home 
on Friday afternoon.

Read’em and Sleep
Deeble Service has just added one more item to 

the list of Services which it offers to foreigners in 
the shape of a lending library of Tauchnitz and 
other inexpensive editions.

The library’s system is simplicity itself. The 
borrower takes the book desired, the date is stamp- 
ed on it, and the sum of pesetas 1.50 for paper- 
covered books, or pesetas 3.00 for clothbound 
editions, is deposited. When the book is returned, 
whether by the original borrower or by another, 
this deposit is given back, less a charge of 25 cén
timos per week or fraction elapsed since the date 
withdrawal. Any book may thus be retained perm- 
anently, ¡f desired, at the price of the deposit, 
without other formalities.

There are some three hundred books to choose 
from at the inauguration of the library, and more 
will be added from time to time, as warranted by 
circumstances. The new venture, which bears the 
expressive title «Read ’em and Sleep», is installed 
in the office of Deeble Service, Plaza Cataluña. 
3-2.° •

«Olé»
Lovers of bull-fighting are taking out their Oles 

and polishing them up for springtime use. The no- 
villaaas are already being announced, and while 
none of the famous fighters will appear in the ring 
before Easter, the youngsters who still have their 
fame to win frequently give the spectators some 
real thrills.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦

♦ Hija de José Solé ♦
* Smari underihings. Knitted goods.

Exclusive sale of ladderproof "Princesa" stockings.
* On parle franjáis.

♦ Santa Ana, 6, Barcelona Telephone 12542

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Full Pensión in Barcelona
From 9 to 12 pesetas in most comfortable house, 10 mi

nutes from the centre. CENTRAL HEATING. Tel. 79908. 
Calle Vergós, 31 (TRES TORRES).

Why travel with a crowd? 
Your trip should be as individual as you are. To make sure of this have it planned by 

DEEBLE SERVICE
Plaza Cataluña, 3, 2." Barcelona Telephones 12043 and 12026

M.C.D. 2022
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Information, Shipping and Mail Connections
Reguiar Passenger Lines From Palma

Henderson Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri, Avenida An
tonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
March 20—CHINDWIN, from Marseilles for Gibraltar 

and London.
Mar. 29—BURMA, from Liverpool and Gibraltar to 

Marseilles and the East.
April 2—KEMMENDINE, from Marseilles for Gibraltar 

and London.
April 12 —YOMA, from Liverpool and Gibraltar for 

Marseilles and the East.
Union - Castle Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri, Avenida 

Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
Mar. 27—LLANGIBBY CASTLE, from London, Gibral

tar and Tangier for Marseilles and East Africa.
April 4—DUNLUCE CASTLE, from East Africa and 

Marseilles for Gibraltar, Tangiers and London.
American Expon Lines: Agents: Agencia Schembri, Ave

nida Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
March 22—EXCAMBION, from Genoa and Marseilles 

for Malaga, Boston and New York.
March 29—EXCALIBUR, from New York and Gibraltar 

for Naples and Eastern Mediterranean.
April 5—EXOCHORDA, from Genoa and Marseilles for 

Malaga, Boston and New York.
April 12—EXETER, from New York and Gibraltar for 

Naples and Eastern Mediterranean.
Germán African Line: Agents: Baqueta, Kusche y Martín 

S. A., Plaza Libertad (Borne). Tel. 1322.
April 3— USARAiVíO, from Genoa and Marseilles for 

Southampton and Hamburg.
April 15—USAMBARA, from Southampton and Ham

burg for Genoa, Port Said and Africa.

PALMA ATTRACTION5
PRINCIPAL-THE ROSAR Y. Andre Luguet, Luisa 

Hormand. (French.) TRES CABALLEROS EN 
FRAC. Tito Schipa. Monday. MATRIMONIO EN 
SOC.LDA. Florelle (French.) Thursday. NU1TS DE 
MOSCOU. Annabella, Harry Batir. (French).

PROTECTORA-SISTERSUNDER SKIN. Elissa Landi 
Frank Morgan. LA HUELLA DELATADORA. 
Buck Jomes. Thursday. DACTYLO SE MAR1E. 
Marie Glory. Jean Murat. (French.)

BORN-VIAJE DE PLACER. W.C.Fields, Charlie 
Ruggles. Alison Skipworth. CASINO DEL MAR. 
Cary Grant, Benita Hume. (Both in Spanish) Thurs- 

. day. EN MALA COMPAÑIA. Sylvia Sidney, Fred- 
rick March. (English.)SE NECESITA UN PROT
ECTOR. Edmund Lowe, Wynne Gibson. (Spanish.)

RIALTO-THE LAST WALTZ OF CHOPIN. Sybille 
Schmitz, Wolfgang Liebeneiner. (Germán) UNA 
VISION DE LAS BALEARES. Travel Film of Ma
jorca. Thursday MARIA GALANTE Spencer Tracy, 
Kitty Gallian. (Euglish)

MODERNO EL EXPRESO DE LA SEDA. Neil Ham- 
ilton. Sheila Terry (Spanish) Monday. EL REY DE 
LOS GITANOS. José Mojica (Spanish) Thursday. 
EL GUAPO. James Cagney. (Spanish)

LIRICO—VIVA VILLA. Wallace Beery (Spanish) Mon
day. HOLLYWOOD PARTY. Laurel, Hafdy, Jimmy 
Durante and ipany M.G.M. Stars. (Spanish)

CIIXJE (PROTECTORA

SISTERS UNDER THE SKIN

Cruise Ships:
March 22—VANDYCK (Lamport & Holt) Out of England 

for Mediterranean Cruise.
Mar. 23—GRIPSHOLM, (Swedish-American Line) from 

Villefranche and Mediterranean cruise to Malaga 
and Southampton.

Charles
14 de Abril, 37

RHOTOGRARHER
Developing - Printing

Studio Photographs
Terreno

Mail Connections for U.S.A.
Sunday 17 March. Mail closes Palma Post Office 1.30 

p.m. for the PARIS, Havre, due in New York March 26th.
Tuesday, Mar. 19, Mail closes at Palma Postoffice at 

8:30 P.M. for the BREMEN, Cherbourg, due in New York 
March 24th.

Sunday, Mar. 24. Mail closes at Palma Postoffice at 
1:30 P.M. for OLYMPIC, Cherbourg, due in New York 
Apr. 2nd.

HENDERSON UNE
Fast Passenger Service

LIVERPOOL TO PALMA
(Carrying Only First Class Passengers)

Steamer
Burma
Yoma

OUTWARD
Lv. Liverpool

Mar. 22
Apr. 5

SCHEDULE
Cali Gibraltar

Mar. 27
Apr. 10

Cali Palma
Mar. 29
Apr. 12

HOMEWARD
Steamer Cali Palma
Chindwin Mar, 20
Kemmendine Apr. 2

Outward bound steamers

SCHEDULE
Cali Gibraltar 
Mar. 22 
Apr. 4 

proceed via

Ar. U.K.
Mar. 27
Apr. 9

Marseilles.
Homeward bound steamers proceed via Gibraltar.

Majorca Society of Arts
March 17th at 5 P.M.

Lecture by Dr. Werner 
The Human Pumping Engine

C. 14 de Abril 37 Terreno

Ask your tourist agent for parficulars or apply to
Schembri, S.L. Avenida Antonio Maura, 52 - Palma - 54 
- - ■ ■ --------------------- - ■ - -

For Sale
Oblong Table, seats six, special native wood—cosí HO 

pesetas, now 75 pesetas Reynolds—Bellver Hotel, Terreno

HOMEWARDS t o ENGLAND 
Via Andalusia and Morocco by the modern

Germán Afrícan Líners
SS. Nyassa Leaving Palma Mar. 11 for Port Said and Africa
SS. Usaramo Leaving Palma April 3 arriving Southampton April 9

Boquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A. Palma Plaza Libertad (Borne) Tel. 1312

M.C.D. 2022
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OF PERSONAL INTEREST

The wedding of Mr. Peter Owen and Miss E.A. 
Wheeler which was to have taken place last 
Tuesday at the Consulate in Malaga was delayed 
and it was yesterday when the ceremony was fin- 
ally performed. Miss Wheeler’s ship was late in 
arriving from England and the necessary formalities 
required by Spanish law were such as to postpone 
the wedding for several days.

Mr. George Copeland is expected to return 
shortly from Austria where he has been playing 
with the Vienna Orchestra.

During the recent visit here of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynn W. Franklin they were entertained at dinner 
by Mr. and Mrs. Xavier Vidal Quadras.

A number of folks journeyed out to Miramar last 
Sunday for tea with Mr. Perkins and Mr. Frederick 
Langenback who have rented this most delightful 
of houses. The guests included, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
W. Franklin, ¿Mrs. Julia Grant, her sister Miss. 
Cleaver, and Mr. and Mrs. Vidal Quadras.

On Tuesday Mrs. Jacques Desaulnier had Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Jones for dinner at her home at 
the top of Genova. It’s a lohg way up to her house 
but when one is once there it is more than worth it. 
Her easy hospitality is most gracious and whether 
you go for cocktails or tea or dinner, you will 
carry with you when you leave recollections of a 
charming interlude.

I
NOW’S THE TIME for

Fresh Tomato Juice Cocktails
 atJOE'SBAR- Terreno

Work goes on apace aboard the Foam prepara- 
tory for the Lee’s departure for England in the 
coming month. The Major’s first plan was to go by 
way of Gibraltar but some study of the charts 
showed him that by going through the du Midi 
Canal he could save a thousand miles and probably 
much rough water. To allow the ship to pass under 
the many bridges over the canal it was necessary 
to cut the deck house and superstructure, so that 
the entire upper parí may be lifted off. This is being 
done at present. Heavv bands of iron are being put 
mto place along the cut, both inside and out. The 
Lees hope to be present at Spithead this summer 
when H.M. King George reviews the Fleet. Pos- 
sibly the end of August will see them back here 
agam.

Mrs. Bernard Mathews and her daughter Miss 
Pamela Mathews left on Friday for a short visit in 
Marseilles. They are returning soon to the Hotel 
Majorica.

Miss Eugenia Lewis, the tall and charming 
American girl who has been here for some little 
time now has just moved to the Mar-i-Sol in Son 
Alegre.

Mrs. Hudnut, mother of Mrs. Alvaro de Urzaiz 
arrived from Madrid on Friday with her son-in-law 
Sr. de Urzaiz, who went to Madrid to meet her.

The marriage of Miss Marianne Molesworth, 
daughter of Col. and Mrs. Molesworth, long resid- 
ents of Mallorca, will take place on March 18th at 
Cavers Church near Harwick, Scotland. Miss Mol
esworth is marrying Mr. Peter Alder of Harwick.

Many of the foreigners find their way daily to 
the English-American Cake Shop in Calle Pelaires. 
This is one of the nicest spots to have a quiet tea 
in the afternoon and the scones and biscuits and 
things that go with it simply melt in your mouth.

For tea on Thusday at the Menefee’s were, 
Mrs. Marión T. Morse, Mrs. E. Whitridge of 
Baltimore and Paris, and M. Boutet de Movell a 
French writer and brother of the well known artist 
of the same ñame. Mrs. Morse leaves for Puerto 
Pollensa during the coming week where she has 
taken a house for the summer.

The pilgrims are returning from Sóller. Colonel 
Fitzgerald arrived in town on Thursday and stayed 
a few days. Mr. A. Day also bobbed up here and 
there in Palma. He States that Sóller at this time of 
the year is one of the most beautiful spots on the 
Island. There has been more snow there in the past 
few days than within the memory oí the oldest 
inhabitant, and coid, «don't esk».

Restaurant Parisién
The Spot for Epicures

Plaza Libertad 6 (near Cook's) Tel. 2619

On the shore at Camp de Mar

Hotel Playa
A Glorious Beach Dense Pine Wood.

|__26Km. from Palma Excellent Food Pensión 10-14 pis. daily

For Greatest Comfort and Best Service 
stop at the 

ALFONSO HOTEL 
Convenient to Palma

Beautiful Situation at the Water’s Edge 
MODERATE TERMS

Englísh-American Cake Shop
a nd

T6fl BOOM
Cakes, Breads and Specialities Fresh Every Day
Pelaires, 40 PALMA Tel. 1423

HOTEL INTERNATIONAL
RAMBLA DEL CENTRO, l AND 3 BARCELONA

MODERN COMFORT - ROOMS FROM 6 PTAS.
FULL PENSION FROM 15 PTS. - EXCELLENT C00K1NG

M.C.D. 2022
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Cala Ratjada, that exquisite córner of an exquis- 

w W
Cali L

E
Me N

At >

Tel. 2285 s
<

ite island, is busily getting 
itself ready for the coming 
season. The Wikiki Bar has 
remained open all winter and 
enjoyed great popularity. The 
Boat House Bar is being re- 
furbished and should be a 
centre of social life during 
summer. The local authorities 
have very wisely repaired the 
roads leading to the various 
beaches and there is no doubt 
but that Cala Ratjada will 
attract a record number of 
tourists. We hear that Mrs. 
G. Howell is expecting a

a happy event and is deeply touched by the kind- 
ness and sympathy extended to her by the simple 
folk of the village.

The Hugh Roses have moved into their new 
home in La Portassa. At least if they haven’t they 
will within a day or two. This will be a wonderful 
house for the summer months. There is a gorgeous 
view and fine bathing in front of the door. We have 
it from the master himself that there is a house 
warming threatened.

Mr. Caries L. Bernheimer, New York philan- 
thropist and banker arrived on the Export Line and 
is at the Mediterráneo. He had the misfortune to 
slip while landing and dislocated his hip. He was 
in considerable pain and called in Mr. E. Stirling 
the masseur. In two sessions of his treatment all 
pain had left him and he was as well as ever. Mr. 
Bernheimer is Ist Vice-President of the New York 
Board of Trade, Trustee of the East River Savings 
Bank and has been Chairman for 25 years of the 
Arbitration Commitee of the New York Chamber 
of Commerce.

j JERSEYS: and knitted goods j
| made to measure j 
í BORDADOSNELL í

Opposiie Café Born 
O J

"The International School"

Ecole Internationale des Baléares 
(fldjoining the llghthouse)

Cable: Ecolint Palma-de-Mallorca

Mrs. and Mrs. Dorr Newton arrived back in 
Mallorca on Wednesday after their jaunt to Barce
lona, the Riviera and Rome. They report the Riviera 
bitterly coid although in Rome the weather was 
delightful. While in Rome they attended the 
wedding of the ex-Infante, don Jaime of Spain. The 
Newtons are thinking of trying a country house 
here once more before they leave for the States in 
May.

Lt.-Comm. Niall Griffin arrived on Friday 
aboard the Exochorda. He is here for a short visit 
and is a great friend of Major and Mrs. Lee whom 
he met many years ago and with whom he cruised 
in Egypt last year.

Mrs. Doris Cameron was hostess at tea in her 
home a day or two ago. Her guests of honour were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brierly of Chicago, the other 
guests included; Miss. «Billie» Copperman, Mrs. 
Turner, Sgr. Bise, Mrs. L. Liebling,, Mrs. G. 
Lindeman and Mrs. H. Kili-Wenke. .

Madame Gisa Bergmann who was a visitor 
here on the Island Jast year and who left to give 
concerts in San Sebastian and London is now on 
her way to New York City. There she has been 
booked for some additionai concerts and will also 
sing before the microphor.e at Radio City. Madame 
Bergmann was the first Viennese society woman 
to earn herliving on the concert platform, which 
she has done with conspicuous success.

The Picadilly Bar has again changed hands we 
hear. The new owner is M. Ernest Gay, late of 
the Sporting Hotel.

The Traveller’s Radio
is the Kadette Jewel, the smallest, most powerful, yet 
the most inexpensive set sold. Hear England and all 
of Europe clearly and without distortion. For inform- 
ation ánd demonstration see Mr. Harry Galiand, or 
telephone him at 1365.

------------- IN THE PUERTO -------------
C’an Anet at present is a most popular place at 

tea-time. Many of the English visitors to the Puerto 
gather there daily to partake of waffles and syrup 
and to listen to the six o’clock news from London 
over the air.

M. André l’Oliver a young Belgian playwright 
is at the Mar-i-Cel and can be seen daily at his 
scrivening, whether or not of Mallorca we can’t say.

Captain and Mrs. Barley have as guests in their 
charming house on the «Gold Coast», Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Anderson, who made this a port of cali on 
their journey from Switzerland to Sussex.

Bridge players are happy. Miss Ruth Wise has 
returned.

PUERTO POLLENSA

COCKimiS - LUNCHES - TEAS - SUPPERS

HOTEL MARINA 9-10 Pesetas
PUERTO POLLENSA eng l ish spo k en - Tei. 26

M.C.D. 2022
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- - - - El PUIG DE LOS MOLINOS- - - - - - - - - - -
Tea Room & Bar - Finest View On The Island

--------- —— Flower Garden - Terraces '

;-------    IBIZA . ...................................... .

¡GRAND HOTEL - From 10 to 16 pts. 
■'FONDA LA MARINA - 8 pts.

i Cfl VOSTRfl - International guest house for artlsts
SANTA EULALIA 

i HOTEL ROYALTY - From 7 to 8 pts.
i HOTEL BUENAVISTA-From 7 to 8 ptZ

i HO FEL COSM1 - From 7 to 8 pts. 

i HOTEL PORTMANV - San Antonio 8-12 pts.
j— PENSIÓN SOL y MAR (San Jorge)- - - - - - - - - - ¡ 

The house on the most beautiful BEACH - 8 pts.

- ■—— -------- - French, English, Germán spoken  '

■ ~ CAFE ALHAMBRA ■

EL.7MIGJORN - TEA ROOM^BflR 

|Pharmacy CESAR PÜGETj 
toe $ Linuor Shop-BODEGA GRflU-L José Vertiera. 12
MÜELLER High Class International Deiicatessen 

PHOTO ÉSTREIIA - The óñÍHÓísejhafspeclaíízés

■ To r nes Per is-Ears-[yes-nose 8Throat
Thea t r e Per eyr a -c ine & a t t r a c t io ns

L---- LHOiv,As - Spanish Lessons - Interpreter

COME T O Tb 'Í Z a" "Mi™*™ 7~PE A C H
Ó------------- Lor m,ormati°" FOMENTO d el  t u r is mo  d e ib iza i!

Among those now staying at the Grand Hotel 
are, Mr. J. L. Jeken, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Vocker, 
and Mrs. Horace de Saussure who recently bought 
some ground in San Antonio where she intends to 
build a house.

Mrs. Eugene Montavort who has been staying 
at the Hotel Baleares has sailed for Valencia and 
hopes to spend Holy Week in Seville before return- 
ing to Ibiza. - -

Mrs. Peters has returned to the Hotel Baleares 
after a visit of some weeks to Santa Eulalia.

At the rightly named Bella Vista Hotel of St. 
Eulalia are staying, Captain and Mrs; E.E. Ford- 
ham, Colonel and Mrs. Bowen and Mrs. Prienter.

The charming oíd house on the ”Hill of the 
\\ indmills” has been undergoing alterations and 
Mr. Selke has now opened it under the ñame of 
Molinos Café. This is a marvellous place to sit 
afternoons and look out over the sea to Formentera 
in the distance. It is quiet except for the tinkle of 
tea cups and cocktail glasses or the occasional 
swish of a siphon. Altogether it is a spot to be look- 
ed into.

f Pharmacy B. MARI MARI*"**:

ESTOMACAL FRIGOLA - APERITIVO PALO MARI 
ANIS MARI 

^gl^edJVIarks^^ Beware of Imitations

UCOR ESTOMACAL ROMANIl- ANISJ^BIZA

| BANK TORRES ROIG |

GALERIAS IB1CEHCAS - Novelties and native antigües
Hijo de Mariano Mari • 
—" ------ Ferretería

Read DIARIO IBIZA for local news

M.C.D. 2022
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Let’s Talk about Books
By Lieut. Col. C.H. Gurney D.S.O.

1 hope that the book which I reviewed last week 
The Guests Arrioe, by Cecil Roberts, has given as 
much pleasure to my readers as it did to me. 1 trust 
that this book will soon be included in the Albatross 
or Tauchnitz Editions.

Space did not permit me to quote what seemed 
to me an illuminating criticism in his preface to the 
book, especially from such a well known profes- 
sional critic.

He writes, «I have always believed that the 
first duty of a novelist is to write a story, not an 
autopsy» (after speaking of some of the so-called 
masterpieces of the Age of Reason he con
tinúes), «The obscenities and sexual hysteria of 
those masterpieces has encouraged a horde of 
scribes with equal licence but unequal genius to 
write stories, whose poverty of style and construc- 
tion was covered by a pretentious stucco of psycho- 
logy.»

The underlying truth of statement this has been 
brought borne to me quite recently in a curious 
way. Owing to a comment of a reader I was oblig- 
ed to check up a reference of mine to D. H. Law- 
rence and Lady Chatterley’s Louer. It so happened 
that I borrowed from M. Belloc an unexpurgated 
edition which I had never read.

For the first time I realized Lawrence’s purpose 
in writing this book, as in this edition there are, for 
those who will see its inner teaching, a series of 
sexual rules that might save many a marriage from 
shipwreck. In the expurgated edition the whole 
book appeared to be simply pornographic. I am ind- 
eed no lover of Lawrence’s works but I do feel that 
here he has been misjudged and that in shaming 
the truth one has unconsciously aided the Devil.

These thoughts carne into my mind while read- 
ing that intensely psychological work, The Ante- 
Room by Kate O’Brien (Albatross Ed.), the winner 
of the Hawthorden Prize with her first book, With- 
out My Cloak (Tauchnitz).

Here is another side of the picture where human 
desire is controlled by strict Catholic discipline. 
Only Irish people could tell you how far it is a true 
picture but certainly it is very beautiful and one 
that is not easily forgotten.

I deliberately say Irish people because it seems 
to me that only since their secession are Irish auth- 
ors painting in true tints their curiously cotoured 
psychology.

Two books that I read with pleasure, but must 
deal with in baste, are The Man inBatton Boots by 
Anthony Gilbert (Albatross), first class detective 
fiction of the Monte Cario sortand The Lost Legión 
by Major Charles Gilson. A splendid book for boys 
dealing with the Boxer Rising at Tientsin. Simply 
written with an obvious knowledge of the true 
happenings of that time.

AIl books reviewed in this column can be had from

LIBRERIA BELLOC*
Calle 14 de Abril 26 TERRENO Tel. 2278

Lending Library - Special Country Service

JOE’S BAR ™

Lantern-Lecture on Palestine
On Thursday next, 21 March at 5.30 p.m., a 

lantern-lecture will be delivered in the salón of the 
Sociedad Instructiva Bellver, opposite the English 
Church, in El Terreno. It is entitled «A Tour in 
Palestine», and will be given by Miss Margaret 
Travers, who has spent several years in effective 
social work in the Holy Land. The coloured and 
other slides are of the highest possible quality, and 
those who attend are assured of a thriliing exper- 
ience. The proceedings are under the auspices of 
the Rev. J. de B. Forbes, and a collection will be 
taken at the cióse on behalf of the English Church 
Fund.

a sk f o r  ROSA BLANCA
THE ONLY BEER

Have it delivered 
to your home Tel. 1407

Street’s English Pensión
Comfortable home. Liberal table. Extensive gardens, 

pines, etc. Service fíats, with food for 2 or 3 persons if re- 
quired. 10-12 pts. Son Serra, (Tram Son Roca),

Car For Sale
Essex Six, in good order. Apply, J.C. Godley, Calle 

Luis Fábregas, 6, Terreno.

English School
Qualified, recommended, efficient English direction. 

Especially language, educational, handcraft and art. Private 
lessons. Apply Miss Flood. Dos de Mayo 51, Terreno.

For Rent
Charming house in Genova completely furnished by for- 

eigner. Running water, bath, every convenience. Near tram. 
Beautiful garden recently made by Germaine. Will rent for 
three months or six or longer. Modérate. Apply Ma jo r c a  
Su n . Calle Montenegro 8, Tel. 2464.

For Sale
Brand new, five tube Phillips radio, at a big sacrifice. 

Apply Ma jo r c a  Su n .

For 150 pts. new Spanish 12 gauge shotgun. Cosí over 
300 pts. Apply Ma jo r c a  Su n .

Guest House, Son Matet
A quiet, sunny, warm house. A real home with the best 

of home cooking. Splendid view of sea and mountains. The 
trams stop at the door. Near Palma, but in the country.

10-12 Pesetas.

Jaime Muntaner, Lawyer
Divorces, Law Suits, Heritages. Calle del Sol 54, Palma. 

English spoken.

To Let
Part of nicely furnished fíat. Sunny terrace, view. Con- 

venient to Palma. Calle Magallanes, 19-1, Son Alegre.

CALA RATJADA. Comfortable furnished house, from 
25th April to 31 st August. 3 bedrooms, 4 beds. modern sanit- 
ation, shower, beautiful outlook, splendid bathing beaches. 
250 ptas. monthly for three months, 225 ptas. for four months. 
Excellent maid, can remain. Apply Ma ío r c a  Su n .

Well furnished fíat 2-3 beds, bath, hot water, near tram 
and bus. Modérate rent. Apply Ma jo r c a  Su n .

Typist
Fully trained lady Secretary. English and Spanish short- 

hand; typing. Quick and accurate. Fluent French. Apply-' 
Ma jo r c a  Su n .
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